
Arts Festival

•

Annual Festival Highlights

Artistic Work On Campus

ften neglected. The Puhple

reciates the efforts of those

who helped stage the first

Statement
On the War

of drama, films, pho-

of faculty and student

THE SEWANEE PURPLE
cided »

presented to the faculty and the

Delegate Assembly for approval.

The statement, formulated by Dr.

English department, is as follows:

able consequence of these tin

stances, in the killing of four

Ransom To Be
New Registrar

In September

rector of admissions of the college

istrar, Dr. William B. Campbell,

provost, has announced.

Ware, who has been a member of

the University administration for 42

years, is scheduled for retirement

this fall.

John Ransom was bom in Nash-

Seven Alumni
Return For

Program

Zimmerman Chosen
Speaker of Assembly
office of the Speaker of the

legate Assembly in Elections held

mday. As Speaker, he will hold

; of the key positions in the stu-

ras a Gownsman for the first se-

lester, and was appointed to the

ommittee which drew up the fra-

•rnity ru=h plans for next year. He
bo worked at the Boys' Club and

>r the Student Challenge Campaign

Tjaple and serves on its Edjtonal

an English major from

Walton Beach, Fla.; Nathaniel

Owens, an English major from

By the time The Sewanee
Purple appears Thursday even-

ing, Dr. Stephen Puckette, Dean
of the College, will have already

met with the faculty to recom-
mend and ask their approval of

a two day teach-in on the impli-

cations evolving from the Indo-

China escalation and the Kent
State University disaster. If it

has been approved, all Friday

and Saturday classes will be can-

celed and a program of events

aimed at studying these occur-

rence will be formulated to re-

g Program, sponsored by

rsity's Alumni Association,

> Fredenck Freyer, Jr.,

estate agent; John Wall

md Caldwell, Atlanta,

Hirv.flor: Homer Whit-
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ton and Mother

iUar in Cambodia
finally apparent that I

.leeepteJ the .i-sumpt

hy the United Stan
troops capable

Visiting Rights

What Have the Students Done!

Mr. Nixon
his decision to send "several thou -and'

U. S. troops into the Fish Hook area of
Cambodia that the United States must not
act like a "pitiful helpless giant. "' He also

said: ".
. . we will not be humiliated We

will not be defeated." The simple truth is

that, contrary to Mr. Nixon's rhetoric, the

U. S. has already been defeated, in the
sense that we cannot hope to win militarily

in any traditional fashion.

So Mr. Nixon has done tiie absurdity of
stirring up and expanding- a war he cannot
win. The weakness of the V. S. position is

Dbvious if one looks at the Cambodian in-

ia,inn it^lf. Why did U. S. troops have to
nvadc Fish Hook? Probably because the

U S. Army could not

thousand South Vletname
of doing the job. Nixoi
plcte Victimization of the
ently unfounded. Further weakness of the
U- S. position and of Vietnam
indicated when Mr. Nixon s

tingly, that if the U. S. withdraws 150,000
!**

, . ,
American troop as presently planned

«wia
J

n
Agll^°" [

m:9°°, wouM scil1 be "» Vietnam); and if

do Cambodia, then

blc for the United Stat

"Air uld

Camliodu
no-t horrible about the

1 is that Mr. Nixon
follow through with it despite

nimous opposition of the Senate
I'oreign Relations Committee. If these dis-
tinguished elected representatives cannot
influence Mr. Nixon, who or what canr Per-
haps, forceful domestic protest is the only
means of influence available to U. S. citi-

zens who want a rapid and complete with-
drawal of American troops from Vietnam.

Steve Kerschner

The purpose ol tins editorial is not to re-

new interest among the students in visiting

privileges. A vast majority of the student.-.

still support the proposal that was passed
unanimously by the Delegate Assembly and
by the Order of Gownsmen with only three
dissenting votes. Rather, it is to trace
course of action taken by the students in

order to show that it is not the students but

have disregarded viable lines of communi-
cation and the respect between students and

t e proposal and e pi ned \ hy th
el e rights. And it mint havebe

g to die Vi e-t h.niee or as

s o the students to he r three of tr

inistrative members agree with the stu-

: proposal.

he Board of Regents passed last fall the
A. constitution stating that "the stu-

s shall legislate in ail matters of student

Letter

Opportunity To Join ECOS

the

their affairs as

sembly constitt.

of Regents last

During die month of January of this
year, both Caroli- Deal, Speaker of the As-
sembly. Dick Lodge, President Pro Temp,

ain members of the
[dm lustration about the ehan.

being passed. Wc we
of the pn
<U" '-.ill

m study it

conduct with the concurrence of the fac- chosen because of its similarity to "ecology,"

ulty
. J his constituted procedure has been

violated by one or two members of the ad- "household."

ministration and not by the students. The This group, personally, and also through Vol-
students have used every means available
to communicate and work with certain ixrj U lidenicss. presents an opportunity for con-
members of the administration. They have cerned members of the faculty, students, ad-
failed to respect the right that we do have
and should have some voice in con Incline to a cause as a natural follow-up of our own

Environmental Action Teach-in.

When the Board of Trustees meets this
ECOS" Statement of Purpose is as follows:

June it is hoped that they will remember or technological advances within the prese
that it was not the students hut a few mem-
bers of the Administration who misused the

and of life itself. We believe that all of us as
human beings share the responsibility for this

students are reacting violently to all restric- life in which man views himself as part of ai

tions, I think that the Sewanee students
have remained unique in their attempts to

vast ^/eve"*
11115 T^ " ,!?** c°"sumes * a .tarring point

told th:

and let us know of their

and decision.

It Was a few days before the
break in late January that the three deans
of the college meet for the first time for
less than twenty minutes and decided to
veto the proposal. Students imnn-diau.lv
nought their reasons and were told that (1)
Hie noisy conditions in the dormitories
were already bad and that the introduction
of p.irietals would make the situation worse
(2) The administration was not „a "the

Although some felt we should not try to
vork with these situations when we did not
chew that the reasons given were valid.
he executive committee of the student gov-

decided to discredit the reasons by
Wc did: the proc-

work calmly and slowly for what they bi

heve are their privileges. And I think that
the students at Sewanee will continue to do
so. But in order for the students to feel as
lembers of the community, as members

iversity, it will be necessary for
^ministration members to show

of the

frustrated.

bund stud,

; of i al respect. Othei
ally have to face

t intellectually mor:

.ration of na

-a world in

led by the

•esolve their dis-

r:,'..l the

getting the dorms qui
tors and some of the
dean in March that the dormitories had be-

Members of the Executive Committee
i hen sought to have the deans reconsider
their positions. We were then told that it

wouM be discussed at the next executive
council meeting. At this time, certain mem-
bers of the administration gave us the im-
pression thai they supported our plea for a
trial period but asked the Purple and the
Delegate Assembly io remain quiet for the
next four week- until after spring vacation.
It was explained that if we released some
"I the pressure, one or two of the member,
might, agree to a trial period.
When we returned from the spring vaca-

ted jn the loss of four innocent
ssacre in a distant Asian country but right here in
mnity not unlike ours here at Sewanee. It would
e blame on the few Guardsmen who fired the shots
to the core of the problem. These are troubled times,
nust be kept open to forestall another incident of
feeble attempt, this newspaper wishes to draw at-

and the fact

1,'rl t tlcLlV |

The

Sewanee

Purple
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SEWANEE PURPLE SPORTS
Kyle Rote; Assistai> , Sti-ve Hattendorf

PAGE THREE

Varsity Tennis

Racquet Men Prepare
For CAC Tourney

Diamondmen Squad Breaks
Losing Streak at Nine

nine straight, has managed
,-e a 12-15 record thus far.

straight doubleheaders, the

1 the bat-

rith

icked

.hik- Kick Van Orden had two
loubles. Winning pitcher Wally Wil-

on blasted a long triple in the top

vith the winning run on McMil-

later Birminghai

Souther

split a doublehes the

Independents

Hold IM
Trophy Lead

Johnson will play the Delts I

nals. Playing for the De
Davis, Solomon and Wagner
the undefeated ATO's the

i

are Yates and Thornton.

In singles tennis Dana Carl

the Independents won the titl

the LCA'e second and the

third. In doubles, Carlson

with the Fijis, LCA's and S

I
Spring Classic |

CA.C. Sports Spring Classic to be

Kick Van Orden

laking the win 8-1. Yogi Anderson

tripled in the two runs in the sec-

ond inning to give Van Orden all

the support he needed. Mike Sche-

In the nightcap, Birmingham-
Southern's pitcher, John YieUing,

held the Tigers to two runs, while

scattering nine hits, as Southern

.von the game 6-2. Steve West sin-

gled in two runs in the fifth for the

/isilors and Buddy Sorrow doubled

across two more in the sixth. Randy
3ryson was the losing pitcher for

aurst Sewanee held on to defeat

-anee split another doubleheader,

time with Belmont College of

hville. The Tigers dropped the

In the extra-inning nightcap,

run in the bottom of the eighth

Randy Bryson had doubled

Sain leads the

This week Coach '.

week. The Tigers beat

tern 5-4, and Cumberland
lost to Vanderbilt 8-1.

which Chuck
^owenthal won,

'enthai played

sprained ankle.

Coed Netters

Near Finals

n an activity designed for ther

Competing for a place in

Janet Carroll. Sue Crosbie

Tigers Win
Medals At
Track Meet

By Ttaot Fasic

: only) for

OTCelley, Phil Eschbach, John Bla-
den, and Lowenthal scored easy

wins in the singles competition.

Eschbach has been ill, and this was
his first match in several weeks. In
the doubles, O'Kellcy and E^hli.ich

i split I

Jial ] ered i

Playoff To
Decide IM
Softball

cide
j

aU-i

i the

sport gave. As of this printing the

results look to be as follows: LCA

place; PGDs ad SNs third and fourth

place; and the Delts in fifth place.

knoi 1 the

for third are played i

r. the Independents lo

IM Champs if not thi

-n that could catch ther

; thej have

; Tennis and Golf Ms,
i Independents would have
»rly in both.

Varsity Golf

THE <ftnM
motor r2~n
MART \J[(U

John Popham and Randy Love, from ,
.

. ,
r ; .; ., .. the CJLC. Meet this weekend

the Fiji Intramural team and is now
port—2nd place Shot Put; Pau where they will have the home

do as well as they have in the past

Ellis Mavficfd^Jth 220 yd. Dash few matches, the team should bring

home the CA.C. Golf Bell All

Bruce Denson—5th 440 yd. Dash students are invited to watch, but

and Trice Fasig—5th Shot Put Our as usual no one will be allowed to

You'll Find It At

Mutt & Charlie's

B & G SUPPLY STORE

MIMER'S FOOD MARKET

iroush

irly

SEWANEE
DRY CLEANERS

Cold Beer at Popular Prii

Cheaper by the Case

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE

ted event which t

Oldham Theatre

ON THE SQUARE

PUB ROOM

AT THE INN

Steak dinner JS2.00

Cheesburger 40

Hamburger 35

Why go any-rlwr else!

(Prices for Pub Roon only)

ALLEN MILNER'S

E S S O
Qualified Mechanics

Guaranteed Repairs

MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE

924-9651
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perspective

©n lEartli ©au

Chapel 3crvjicc^

(ven't heard, the incident c

ho dumping of some beer

wis (empty) in the Nave

from a group of concerned ; tudc-nt

who felt that since this is God's

earth, there should be some religious

Pugh agreed, Riving Uie students

1 before the scheduled

ided to hold a service of

Muninflcn Statistics

Seeing that these statistics could

jolic act sho Id be performed in or-

ir attention to the pro-

ease cans were to be

symbolic of the waste

e was lo be brought in

up, symbolic of the

loise polluli

s though many in the

thought these acts to

were performed in

houeht- Mr. Pugh pointed out that

is nothing but the

oeople of God. not the places they

cdnesday did

ig place the

ALLEN MILNER'S

TEXACO
Firestone Tires

Spin Balancer

MoNTEAGLE, TENNESSEE

924-9641

!

* NATIONAL STORES +

I COWAN

ake i

an doreinvigorate and revitalize a very useful jmblicntif

more than be the butt of all jokes up here. . . .

present a medium through which any sort of personal expression

may be published—prose, poetry, whimsy, satire, non-fiction, essays,

art work, piaoral css.iys, collages . . .

publish a consistently tasteful, non-political, magazine . . .

publish on a regular basis, on firm financial ground . . .

gradually expand the scope and the subscriptions to eventually

make the goat a widely read publication—offering more than topical,

1 pieces—more than a scries of "things" put out by two col-

lectors of the

WE 1 but ; the expense of
|

WE want to present you, the student, with an outlet for your crc-

:tivc writing, through which we can all enhance and foster an atti -

ude of cultural creativity which the mountain so desperately needs . .

WE feel that the mountain goat is the only publication on the
.unpii. winch inn offer such an opportunity . . .

in the past, the goat has been poorly managed . . ,

in the past, the goat has been by and large the product of the

in the past, the goat hai represented the students ary

WE will co

'BUT, the

stablishiny nt literary pub-

participation

—

If this volume of the goat fails, it \

student apathy, no more, no less . .

to make a goat—the choke is your

ill fail due to lack of support-

point which was to be made that

No Dualism

Also, the service was intended to

point out that there really is no dif-

church and the secular world. The
workings of the people of God are
not to be distinguished from the

Christian must be cognizant that he
has to tend his duties all of the
time, not just on Sunday, or when
he is in the building used for wor-

religion, the ceremony was billed as

a speeial service, in which special

1 that these actions

against the church,

ntended to be, but

hen none but th«
d generally attec

inounced as such. E

vices like this are called for.

not. this was the rationale behind

,
Mr. Pugh

service be
Canfill, so

Old Cowan Road

967-0126

Jackson's Men's Shop
CUSTOM-MADE SUITS

NATIONAL BRANDS

J. Capps & Sons — McG
Esquire — Puritan

—also—

Arrow matched Ties, Shirts, Hand
— All types of alterations —

Cumberland St.

932-7467

Hi,

Ransom Assumes New Post

As University Registrar

I B.A. degn

From 1950-51 he served as Uie

Chief Editorial Advisor (or SHAPE,
NATO and the Embassy in Paris.

He built the University of Maryland

He returned to his alma mr
1959 as director of admissions

ceeding Dr. Benjamin F. Cai

son Stuck (Sewaneel chapter of tire

ber of Sigma Alpha Epsilon social

fraternity.

Seven Alumni
Hold Meeting

(Continued from page one)
First National Bank, Atlanta; Cald-
well Haynes, Jacksonville, partner

in Haynes and Peters, insurance

agents; David MeQuiddy of Nash-
ville, sales representative for Me-
Quiddy Printing Company; Robert

Zimmerman
Elected New
DA Speaker

r of the University of

MONTEAGLE
DAIRY QUEEN

MONTEAGLE
DINER

for the best in

COUNTRY HAM
—and

—

BISCUITS

SEWANEE
STUDENT UNION

THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP

Jirrti. ^oxd fpaz/tagE <StotE

Cowan Road

967-0589

Across from the Family Drive-in


